
 
 

 

 
Dear Flyers, 
 
The date of the 7th International Indoor Fly In is close by. Here by you will receive the timetable for both 
days and some additional information regarding the contest. 
 
Schedule on Friday 
 
The hall will be open from 15:30 till 20:30. Around 20:00 will be the last flights of the day. Afterwards you 
can leave your stuff in the hall. We want to ask you to put your models on the judging tables before 
leaving the hall. This way we can start judging early on Saturday. Please try to get you stuff sorted and 
take what you need with you before 20:30. After this time the hall will close until the next day.  
 
Registration 
 
When arriving at the hall, please register at the organisation table. Here you will receive an envelope 
with starting numbers, timesheets and static judging information. Payments (for those paying with cash) 
need to be done on fixed times stated below. We will tell you the location in the hall.  
 
Friday: 18:00 – 18:30 
Saturday: 12:00 – 13:00 
Sunday: 12:00 – 13:00 
 
Static judging 
 
At 9:00 the static judging will start on Saturday. There will be tables set up for the different classes. 
Please fill in and check your scoresheet, and place them together with your documentation under your 
model on the table. Static judging of Kit scale will be done on Sunday. 
 

** Please note that your model should be at the judges table before 9:00** 
 
Timekeeping 
 
We would like to ask you to help us with timing the flights. So please help each other out. For F1N we 
will also ask for some help of the flyers not flying. F1N flying is divided in slots of 30 minutes were will be 
flying on call. The time scoresheets are divided in 2 or 3 pages. After one page is full please give it to the 
organisation, there you will receive the next sheet. In this way we can keep track of the scores and 
publish a preliminary result after day 1. !! Any flight written on the document outside of the boxes 
will not be counted!! 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
Prizes 
 
In every class the best 3 flyers will receive an award. For Sainte Formula there will be a possibility to win 
a challenge cup. The Gé Brouwer Memorial cup, this cup will be awarded to the best Sainte Formula 
flyer at the IIFI. Please note that the rules for Sainte are a bit different than in other countries, we have a 
3 gram minimum weight! The best 3 flyers in F4E CO2 will receive a prize, and also the best 3 flyers in 
F4E Electric will receive a prize.  
 
Glider Scale 
 
Glider scale will be a part of kit scale. Flying will be done during kit scale as closing part of that time slot. 
The flights scores will be calculated using the K factors for open scale.  
 
(Preliminary) Flying Schedule  
 
Saturday      Sunday 
Timeslot Category flown   Timeslot Category flown 
 
08:30-09:00 Trimming for all classes  08:00-09:30 F1D 
 
09:00-09:15 Flight Briefing    09:30-10:30 Kit Scale contest flying 
 
09:15-10:15 F4F/Pistachio/Profile   10:30-11:00  F1N 
 
10:15-10:45 F1N     11:00-12:00 F1M/F1L/Sainte 
 
10:45-12:15 F4D/F4E contest flying  12:00-12:30 Lunch 

 
12:15-12:45 Lunch     12:30-13:45 F4F/Pistachio/Profile 
 
12:45-14:15 F1M/F1L/Sainte   13:45-15:15    F4D/F4E contest flying 
 
14:15-14:45 F1N     15:15-15:45 F1N 
  
14:45-15:45 Kit Scale contest flying  15:45-17:15 F1D  
 
15:45-17:00 F4F/Pistachio/Profile   17:30-18:00 Closing & prize giving  
 
17:00-19:00 F1D      
 
 

On Saturday there will be a buffet at the hall after te last round (+/- 20:00).  
 
We want to ask you when you are finished flying on Sunday to gather your things. In this way we can 
clean out the hall quite fast on Sunday and do the prize giving. 
 
All duration classes will be flown with full weight motors! 
 
How to reach the Jan Massinkhal 
 
The Jan Massinkhal is easily reached; it is located at the edge of one of the main roads through 
Nijmegen. When arriving by car please use the following address: 
 
Jan Massinkhal 
Nieuwe Dukenburgseweg 5 
6534 AD Nijmegen 
 
 
 



 
 
See you 10, 11 and 12 November in Nijmegen! 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Bernard Bruins 
Luis Bautista 
Larissa Bruins 
Gerard Brinks 
Roel Lucassen 
Gert Brendel 
Wout Moerman 
 
Nijmeegse Luchtvaart Club 
 
Post address: Vlierboomstraat 310 
   2564 HS Den Haag 
   The Netherlands 
Telephone:   (0031)(0)648938502 
E-mail:   internationalindoorflyin@gmail.com 
Internet:    www.iifi.nl 
 


